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Bilayerelectron-holesystem s,wherecarriersin onelayerareelectronsand carriersin theotherare

holes,have been actively investigated in recentyearswith the focuson Bose-Einstein condensation

ofexcitons.Thiscondensation isexpected to occurwhen thelayerseparation d ism uch sm allerthan

theinterparticle distancersaB within each layer.In thisnote,weargue fortheexistenceofa state,

W ignersupersolid,in which excitonsare phase-coherentbutform a W ignercrystaldue to dipolar

repulsion. W e presentthe qualitative phase diagram ofbilayersystem ,and discussproperties and

possible signaturesofthe W ignersupersolid phase.

Introduction:Thephenom enon ofBose-Einstein conden-

sation (BEC)wherethem any-body wavefunction forthe

ground state ofa m acroscopic num ber ofbosons is de-

scribed by a uniform phase and acquiresphase rigidity,

isa rem arkablem anifestation ofinterplay between quan-

tum m echanicsand statisticsofthe particles.Thisphe-

nom enon doesnotdepend on them icroscopicstructureof

bosonsortheirinteractions,and doesnotm akeassum p-

tions about possible broken sym m etries in the ground

state. Based on these observations,M oskalenko,Blatt,

and K eldysh predicted thatexcitons-m etastablebound

states ofelectron-hole pair -in sem iconductors willun-

dergo BEC underappropriatecircum stances.1 Electron-

hole bilayersare expected to exhibit a uniform BEC of

excitons-dipolarsuperuid -when thedistancebetween

the two layersd ism uch sm allerthan the typicalinter-

particle distance rsaB .
2,3,4 Here aB = ~

2�=m �e2 is the

Bohrradiusfora particlewith band m assm � in a sem i-

conductor with dielectric constant � (For typicalsem i-

conductors,� � 13 and m� � 0:10me im pliesthataB �

100 �A).In recentyears,advancesin sam plepreparations

have m ade itpossible to fabricate sam plesin which the

two layers are close (d � 100-300�A),the exciton life-

tim e isrelatively long,and the carrierm obilitiesatlow

densities are high or, equivalently, disorder e�ects are

sm all.5,6,7,8,9 Therefore,an experim entalexploration of

the entire phase-diagram ofelectron-hole bilayersystem

willbe feasiblein nearfuture.10

Recent experim ents have sparked interest in two dis-

parate aspects ofBEC,nam ely its realization in sem i-

conductorsand in solid Helium underpressure.11 These

two aspects, condensation of (m etastable) bosons in

a strongly interacting sem iconductor environm ent and

non-uniform Bose-Einstein condensates,address funda-

m entalquestions such as what are necessary and su�-

cient conditions for Bose-Einstein condensation? Is su-

peruidity related to a uniform Bose-Einstein conden-

sate? In this note, we show that electron-hole bilayers

supporta ground statewhich com binesthesetwo features,

nam ely Bose-Einstein condensation and broken transla-

tionalsym m etry.

In the following, we �rst discuss zero-tem perature

phase diagram ofelectron-hole bilayersystem . Then we

present qualitative description ofvarious phase bound-

ariesand focuson thetransition from thedipolarsuper-

uid phase to the W ignersupersolid phase.W e end the

note with discussion regarding experim entalsignatures

ofthe W ignersupersolid phaseand conclusions.

Phase Diagram : Let us consider a bilayer system with

electronsin the top layerand holesin the bottom layer.

W e choose a convention such ey(r) denotes an operator

which createselectron atposition rand hy(r)denotesan

operator which creates a hole at position r in the bot-

tom layer. The density m atrix ofthis system has four

com ponents. �ee(r;r
0) = hey(r)e(r0)i and �hh(r;r

0) =

hhy(r)h(r0)i denote density m atrices for electrons and

holes,and �(r;r0) = hey(r)hy(r0)i = �(r0;r)� denotes

the interlayer phase-coherence m atrix elem ents. This

system ischaracterized by two dim ensionlessparam eters

which can be tuned independently. The �rst,d=(rsaB ),

istheratio ofintralayerand interlayerCoulom b interac-

tions(PE/PE2),and isa m easure of\phase coherence"

between the two layers.Thisparam eter,ford=(rsaB )<

1,drivesthequantum phasetransition from uncorrelated

bilayers,� = 0,to a state with phase-coherentbilayers,

� 6= 0. W e em phasize that here we have assum ed the

sim plest scenario,in which the form ation ofindividual

excitons and the establishm ent oflong-range phase co-

herence happen sim ultaneously. In a m ore generalcase,

therewillbetwo phasetransitions,onecorrespondingto

each ofthe two possibilitiesoutlined above.The second

param eterrs isthe ratio ofpotentialenergy e
2=�(rsaB )

and kineticenergy ~2=m �(rsaB )
2 ofcarrierswithin a sin-

glelayer(PE/K E).Thisparam eter,forrs � 1,drivesthe

quantum phase transition from a uniform density state,

�ee(q)= �hh(q)/ �q;0,to the W ignercrystalstate with

broken translationalsym m etry,�ee(q)= �hh(q)/ �q;G

whereG isa reciprocallatticevectorforW ignercrystal.

Therefore,in the sim plest scenario,we expect 22 = 4

possible distinct ground states (Figure 1). For sm all

d=(rsaB )and sm allrs (d=aB � rs � 1),theground state

ofthe system is a uniform Bose-Einstein condensate of

excitons or a dipolar superuid.12,13 At large d=(rsaB )

and sm allrs,theground stateisa uniform 2-com ponent
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(electron-hole)plasm a. Atlarge valuesofd=(rsaB )and

largers (d=aB � rs � 1)the system consistsofW igner

crystalsin respectivelayerswhich areweakly correlated.

These three phases have been considered in the liter-

ature.12 In particular,excitonic superuid and W igner

crystal,being broken sym m etry states,havebeen exten-

sively studied. For exam ple,spontaneous interlayerco-

herencehasbeen observed in quantum Hallbilayersnear

total�lling factorone8 although com pelling evidencefor

trueo�-diagonallong-rangesuperuid orderisstillsom e-

what am biguous. Sim ilarly,it is widely believed14 that

a single electron (orhole)layerbecom esa W ignercrys-

talfor large rs = rs0 � 40 although the experim ental

evidenceisnotconclusive.

PE/PE2

d /(rsa )
B

superfluid supersolid

s

e−h plasma e−h Wigner crystal

Wigner crystal dipolar 

nonzero

non−uniform stateuniform state

∆=0

∆

PE/KE = r

FIG .1: Schem atic phase diagram ofa system with two di-

m ensionless param eters d=(rsaB ) and rs,showing four pos-

sible phases. W e em phasize thatthe details ofthe topology,

forexam ple,thedependenceofW ignercrystallization thresh-

old rs on theratio ofintralayer-to-interlayerpotentialenergy

d=(rsaB ),are not known. Therefore,the intersection ofthe

two linesshould notbeconsidered a m ulti-criticalpoint.The

four possible ground states are i) uniform dipolar superuid

ii)electron-holeplasm a iii)uncorrelated W ignercrystals,and

iv)phase-coherentbilayerswith broken translationalsym m e-

try. The �rst three have been extensively discussed in the

literature.

In this note,we focus on the fourth possible ground

state,which willoccurwhen d=(rsaB )� 1 and rs � 1.

W e point out that the two broken-sym m etry states -

dipolar excitonic condensate and W igner crystal- will

coexistin thisregim e. Based on generalprinciples,this

phasewillhavea ground statewith phase-coherencebe-

tween the two layersand a broken translationalsym m e-

try:� 6= 0 and �ee(q)= �hh(q)/ �q;Q .W e propose that

thisstate isa W ignercrystalofphase-coherentexcitons:

a W igner supersolid.

Now,wem otivatetheexistenceofthisphaseand show

how various phase boundaries can be qualitatively un-

derstood. Figure 2 shows the (sam e) phase diagram of

a bilayer electron-hole system 12 as a function ofd=aB

uniform    dipolar 

rs

B
ad/

e−h plasma
Wigner

Supersolid

∆=0

nonzero∆

e−h WC

rs0

superfluid

FIG .2:Schem aticphasediagram oftheelectron-holebilayer.

Standard phases discussed in the literature are electron-hole

W igner crystal(d=aB � 1, rs � 1), 2-com ponent plasm a

(d=aB � 1, rs � 1) and dipolar superuid (d=aB � 1,

rs � 1). W e postulate that a W igner crystal of phase-

coherent excitons exists in the region
p
rs � d=aB � rs,

between the dipolar superuid and the uncorrelated W igner

crystals.W e callthisphase W ignersupersolid (W S)because

itshowsbroken translationalsym m etry in the diagonalden-

sity m atrix elem ents,�ee(q) = �hh(q)/ �qG ,as wellas in-

terlayer phase coherence,� 6= 0,in the o�-diagonaldensity

m atrix elem ents. The transition between dipolar superuid

and W S is of�rst order as any liquid-to-solid transition;on

theotherhand,thetransition between W S and electron-hole

W ignercrystalisofsecond orderasitisassociated with the

disappearance ofphase coherence.

and rs (solid linesonly). W e choose these variables,in-

stead oftheratio ofenergies,asthe axesbecauseexper-

im entally these two can be tuned independently. This

phasediagram doesnottakeinto accountthe transition

from phase-coherent bilayers (� 6= 0) to uncorrelated

bilayers (� = 0) which happens at d=aB � rs (dotted

blue line). Letusconsiderthe region between the solid

(green and red)linesfrom two di�erentlim its,increasing

d=aB atm oderaters and increasingrs atm oderated=aB .

First,westartfrom the uniform dipolarsuperuid state

characterized by uniform phase coherence � 6= 0 and

uniform density �ee(q) = �hh(q)= n0�q;0. The kinetic

energy per exciton15 is given by ~
2=m �(rsaB )

2 whereas

thepotentialenergy dueto dipolarrepulsion isgiven by

e2d2=�(rsaB )
3. Therefore,when

p
rs � d=aB potential

energydom inatesthekineticenergyand theexcitonswill

form ahexagonalW ignercrystal16,17 tom inim izethepo-

tentialenergy.Thisargum entgivesthe phase boundary

between the uniform dipolar superuid state, and the

W igner crystalofexcitons characterized by � 6= 0 and

�ee(q) = �hh(q) / �q;G (solid red line). Such a phase

with dipolar exciton condensate and crystalline structure

within each layer is, by de�nition, a supersolid. Since

thisisa transition from a uniform state to a crystalline

state,in the absence ofdisorder,it willbe a �rst-order
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transition.

The existence ofthis phase can also be argued ifwe

start with system in the uniform 2-com ponent plasm a

state characterized by � = 0 and �ee(q) = �hh(q) =

n0�q;0. As rs increases,each layer undergoes hexago-

nalW ignercrystallization ata criticalvalueofrs(d=aB ),

leadingtoagroundstatewith nophasecoherence,� = 0,

butcrystalline density m odulations,�ee(q)= �hh(q)/

�q;G .
14 At large d=aB � 1,this value ofrs is roughly

independentofthe valueofd=aB ,and willapproach the

single-layer value rs0 � 38 asym ptotically (solid green

line). The behavior of this phase boundary at sm all

d=aB > rs will, in general, be nontrivial, due to in-

terlayer interactions playing a role in determ ining the

ground state. Now as d=aB is reduced or,equivalently,

rs is increased,when d=aB � rs (dotted blue line),the

two W ignercrystalswillbecom ephase-coherent,� 6= 0,

and willstillm aintain the broken translationalsym m e-

try,�ee(q) = �hh(q) / �q;G ,thus form ing a hexagonal

W igner crystalof phase-coherent excitons.14,16,17 This

transition between twolayerswith identicalcrystalstruc-

ture becom e isassociated with the appearance ofphase

coherenceand isthereforecontinuous.

W e em phasize that this novel phase, a W igner su-

persolid, is possible only due to speci�c properties of

electron-hole bilayers. Traditionally, supersolid phase

discussed in theliteraturehasbeen m ostly in thecontext

of4He.11 Som erecentworkhasintroduced thepossibility

ofa supersolid phasein cold-atom opticallatticesystem s

with extended Hubbard interactions18 aswellasin lattice

m odelsofhard-corebosonswith repulsion.19 Since exci-

tonsin bilayersystem shavedipolarrepulsion,which pro-

videsthe incentive forlocalization,a Bose-Einstein con-

densate with broken translationalsym m etry ispossible.

In a single layer system ,carriers undergo W igner crys-

tallization butsince they are ferm ionsthere isno phase

coherence.O n theotherhand,bulk sem iconductorssup-

portexcitonic condensation.However,since the exciton

interaction is not necessarily repulsive (due to random

orientation ofexciton dipoles),there isno W ignercrys-

tallization. Electron-hole system s,in which allexcitons

havethe sam edipole m om ent,o�era unique realization

ofhard-corebosonswith repulsiveinteractionsin a sem i-

conductorenvironm ent.

Now we sketch a sim ple m odel for phase transition

from theuniform dipolarsuperuid phaseto theW igner

supersolid phase.Thedipolarsuperuid ischaracterized

by anonzeroorderparam eter� = j�jexp[i�]where� is

thedipolarphase.Notethatthedensityofthissuperuid

isuniform .Thelong-wavelength low-energy dynam icsof

a dipolarsuperuid isdescribed by the action13

S0 =
X

k;!

�

!�k!�k! �
�d

2
k
2��

k!�k! +
1

2
S
�1

k!
�
�
k!�k!

�

:

(1)

Here, �d is the superuid phase sti�ness, �k! is the

Fouriertransform ofthedipolardensity uctuation,and

thedipolarphaseand condensatenum bersatisfy [�;�]=

i. W e introduce S
�1

k!
��
k!�k! term in the action to ac-

count for the dipolar density-density interaction. At

sm allwavevectors,this interaction gives the capacitive

m ass-term foruniform density uctuations. Integrating

the density uctuations,we arrive at the action for the

dipolarphase,

S� =
1

2

X

k;!

(Sk!!
2 � �dk

2)��
k!�k!: (2)

The dispersion ofthe collective m ode is given by !k =

k
p
�d=Sk!. W hen k ! 0, this gives the linearly dis-

persing sound m ode, !k = k
p
�d=C = vck, where

C = Sk= 0;!= 0 isthe capacitance.Since the dipolaruid

isa uniform Bose-Einstein condensate,the phase collec-

tivem odewillhavea roton m inim um atawavevectorin-

versely proportionalto the interparticledistance.17,20 In

the vicinity ofthism inim um ,fork ’ k0,the dispersion

willbegapped with !k ’ � r+ (k� k0)
2=2m r where� r is

theenergygap attheroton m inim um and m r istheroton

m ass.W epostulate,based on resultsforcollectivem ode

dispersion in sim ilarsystem s,17,21,thatasd=aB increases

the roton gap � r is suppressed,reecting the tendency

towards a state with a broken translationalsym m etry

with characteristicwavevectork0 = (rsaB )
�1 .Itfollows

(from the existence ofa ring ofroton m odes which are

softening) that the system "jum ps" into W igner super-

solid phase via a �rst-orderphase transition,as it does

in thecaseofliquid-to-solid transition in 4Heunderpres-

sure.22 Sim ilarly,wepostulatethattheroton gaprem ains

�nite when the crystalline order em erges,as it does in
4He and in quantum Hallbilayers;the m agnitude ofthe

roton softening can only be addressed by a m icroscopic

calculation.17

How to detect a W igner Supersolid? O bservation ofa

W igner supersolid,with two nonzero order param eters,

willrequire separate m easurem ents ofphase coherence

and crystallineorder.Letusconsiderhow theobservable

propertieschangewhen weenterW ignersupersolid phase

from theuniform dipolarsuperuid phaseortheelectron-

hole W igner crystalphase. The uniform dipolar super-

uid phaseischaracterized by dissipationlesscounterow

currentsproportionaltothein-planem agnetic�eld,13 in-

creased exciton recom bination rate,5,6,7 and,becausethe

excitons are delocalized,an enhanced interlayertunnel-

ing conductance,8 W hen thesystem becom essupersolid,

thephasecoherencewillbem anifestin enhanced recom -

bination rate and dissipationlesscounterow. However,

sincetheexcitonsarelocalized,interlayertunneling con-

ductancewillbe suppressed com pared to itsvaluein the

superuid phase.Sincetheexciton recom bination in the

W ignercrystalisrestricted tolatticesites,Fouriertrans-

form ofspatially resolved photolum inescence willreect

the crystalline structure.The uncorrelated W ignercrys-

talphase is characterized by insulating behaviorforin-

plane and interlayertransport,as wellasphonons with

dispersion !p / k1=2 since the Coulom b interaction is

V (r) = e2=�r. W hen the two W igner crystals becom e
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phasecoherentand thesystem becom esa supersolid,the

in-plane transport willsupport dissipationless counter-

ow,and thephonon dispersion willchangeto !p / k3=2

since the dipolarinteraction isVd(r)= e2d2=�r3. In ad-

dition,the interlayertunneling conductance willbe en-

hanced com pared to itsvaluein theelectron-holeW igner

crystalstate,due to increased recom bination rate.

Thus,theexistenceofa W ignersupersolid can becon-

�rm ed by transportm easurem ents(interlayertunneling

conductance,counterow superuidity)and spatially re-

solved photolum inescencem easurem ents.

Conclusion: W e have shown, based on generalprinci-

ples,the existence ofa supersolid phase in low-density

electron-hole bilayers with m oderate interlayer separa-

tions.Since the criticaltem perature forBEC in two di-

m ensions is T = 0,we have focused on quantum phase

transitionsbetween possibleground statesofthissystem

in the absence ofdisorder;thus,our discussion is only

applicable atlow tem peratures and to ideally pure sys-

tem s. Experim entalobservation ofthe proposed super-

solid phase willrequire studying the e�ects ofdisorder

and �nite tem perature,which are beyond the scope of

thisnote. W e believe thatat�nite tem peraturesand in

the presence of�nite disorder,ourproposed W ignersu-

persolid islikely to be a crossoverphase with the strict

supersolid existing only atT = 0.M oretheoreticalwork

willbe needed to addressthisquestion.

W e have shown that experim entalobservation ofthe

W igner supersolid willrequire separate probes looking

at the phase-coherence response and intralayer W igner

crystalresponse. Such a supersolid behaviorshould ex-

hibit strong dependence on layer separation, tem pera-

ture,and rs since,aswehaveshown,thesupersolid phase

willonly be stable in the region
p
rs � d=aB � rs,at

low tem peratures. Although the experim entalobserva-

tion ofourproposed W ignersupersolid m ay be di�cult,

we believe that its existence in electron-hole bilayers is

a robust conclusion. The exact values ofd=aB and rs

at which W igner supersolid is realized willhave to be

determ ined via M onteCarlo sim ulations.17 W ignercrys-

tallization in electron-hole bilayers occurs12 at rs � 20

com pared with14 rs � 40 in the single-layersystem and

is thus energetically favorable in bilayer system s. This

observation m akesthe case strongerforthe existence of

ourproposed W ignersupersolid phase.

W igner supersolid ofexcitons in sem iconductors is a

naturalextension ofthe excitonic condensate,just as a

supersolid isanaturalextension ofBose-Einsteinconden-

sate with repulsive interactions.16,17,18,19. It willbe in-

terestingtoexploretheconsequencesofasim ilaranalysis

in electron-electron (orhole-hole)bilayerswheresponta-

neousinterlayerphase coherence m ay exist23 in the ab-

senceofam agnetic�eld,aswellasin thecaseofquantum

Hallbilayers24. The veri�cation (orfalsi�cation)ofour

proposed W ignersupersolid willfurtherourunderstand-

ingoftheinterplaybetween interparticleinteractionsand

quantum statistics.
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